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Across

4. invention that led to the expansion of 

slavery

7. invented the cotton gin?

10. how many components does the 

Compromise of 1850 have?

11. who was assassinated on April 14,1865?

13. state that James K. Pork wanted to annex

16. what was the name of the southern states 

that seceded?

18. who took over after Lincoln's assassination?

22. what did the 13th amendment abolish?

23. how many military distracts did the 

southern divide to during reconstruction?

24. territory from the Louisiana purchase that 

wanted to become a state

26. the 11th president of the united states?

28. made a compromise so Missouri could 

become a state

29. what was the discovered California in 1848?

30. what was the name of the period where they 

rebuild everything?

Down

1. what country did the USA went to war 

during James presidency?

2. group stated the first abolition movement

3. who did the radical republicans want to 

punish for the war?

5. how many slave states were there?

6. who did Johnson stay loyal to during the 

civil war?

8. american expansion

9. what happened to Johnson?

12. what type of state did California become? 

free or slave?

14. ________ Lincoln won the election in 

1860.

15. what state did James want to take from 

England?

17. the government wanted to keep and perfect 

______ by having the same number of slave 

states and free states.

19. Who assassinated Abe Lincoln?

20. first battle of the civil war

21. started a rebellion (killed slave owners)

25. the abandoned ______ was a successful 

program during reconstruction

27. what did the election of 1860 led southerns 

states to do?

Word Bank

manifest destiny fort sumter reconstruction texas mexico

impeached Nat Turner free Johnson Linclon

south five Henry Clay cotton gin five

Eli whitener secede Missouri gold oregon

union land James K. Polk John Wicks Booth Anti-Slavery Society

slavery equilibrium confederate eleven Abraham


